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Only the dread slrnphony of
The End ofThings came close
to providing a comParable hit
in the encore.
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THERE'S something very
special - and very unusual
- about Beethoven's Fourth
Piano Concerto; its lack of

bombasq its inEospective lyr-
icism; its sense ofquiet, con-
tented reflection, all ofthem
aworld awayfrom the drama
and extrovert heroies of the
composer's other music of
the period.But thdre asPects
that French pianist Bertrand
chamayou struggled to cap-
ture in his otherwise nim-
ble, strongly characterised
account with the Scottish
Chamber Orchestra under
Emmanuel Krivine.
There's no questioning

Chamayou's magnificent
technique and his search-
ing musicianship. But with
his rather breathless runs,
the bright, steely attack ofhis
chords and his rather percus-
sive way of somewhat stamP-
ing on the pedal, his reading
felt too nervyto setde, too rest-
Iess to glimpse much that was
transcendental. He and Kri-
vine took a fascinating - and
revealing - approach in the
Concerto's slow movement,
however, with huge contrasts
between the brusque, cliPPed
string unisons and the reflec-
tive, plangent piano answers.

But Chamayou's encore -
the strikingly unconvention-
al slow movement from a
late Haydn keyboard sonata
- while exquisitely sculPted,
was probably about twice as
long as it should have been.
It felt like a struggle, too,

for l<rivine to make a strong-
ly convincing case for Schu-
mann's Fourth SymPhonY,
which closed the programme.

It was vivid, buoyant, and
its grand paragraPhs exPert-
ly conveyed, but Krivine's
brisk tempos left a lot ofdetail
unremarked, despite driving
the work along with relent-
less energy. PerhaPs overlY
brisk, too, was K.rivine's oPen-
er- Mendelssohn's The Fair
MelusinaOverture-butnone-
theless he captured its story-
telling and shifting moods
with charm and brilliant
clarity.
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